
 

GLOBAL POP SENSATION GRIFF SHARES NEW EP
 VER2IGO VOL.2

LISTEN HERE

Download hi-res artwork HERE

Praise for “Vertigo”
“damn Griff I love this one” – Taylor Swift

“a cinematic and uplifting examination of what it means to
be a woman navigating your early twenties.” – V Magazine

“a pop slow-burner that tackles emotional turbulence head-on.” – UPROXX

April 5, 2024 (Los Angeles, CA) — Today, global pop sensation Griff shares her
brand new EP ver2igo vol.2. Listen HERE via Warner Records. 

A brand new chapter of music, the project was launched by recent single “Miss Me
Too,” a euphoric, existential anthem about finding your way back to yourself, and
the little-discussed irony of losing confidence as you grow supposedly older and
wiser. Watch the stunning video directed by Colin Solal Cardo (Kylie Minogue,
Christine and the Queens, Charli XCX) HERE.

ver2igo vol.2, which includes brooding focus track “Pillow In My Arms” and
the Mura Masa co-produced “Cycles,” continues to build the world around Griff’s
bold new era. Last year saw the release of first single “Vertigo” — a dizzying
anthem about the emotional disorientation of your early twenties. The vert1go
vol.1 EP soon followed, including the gorgeous ballad “Astronaut,” which features
songwriting-hero and touring partner Chris Martin of Coldplay on piano.

Throughout the EP, the BRITs Rising Star winner draws on her sideways origin-
story, from her unorthodox Chinese-Jamaican outsider-status growing up to
launching an international music career from the confines of her bedroom. She
released the lockdown mixtape One Foot Front Of The Other in June of 2021,

https://griff.lnk.to/MissMeToo
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14kntStpHtrsBRyqZmziI1teyyZg4ePID/view?usp=sharing
https://griff.lnk.to/ver2igovol.2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W0FrsjtmK4k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jNBzgENcBI8
https://griff.lnk.to/vert1govol1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o71AKKCm4gU


which led to tours alongside some of today’s biggest artists — Coldplay, Ed
Sheeran, Dua Lipa and Florence + the Machine — in which Griff has refined both
her sound and her sense of self. With a 360-approach on everything from
production, fashion and design, to the spiral motif connecting the project’s themes —
and her new signature haircut — in 2024, Griff will take fans on a creative journey
that vol.2 suggests must ultimately start with you.

“Miss Me Too” single artwork
Download hi-res HERE
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For more information, please contact: 
Darren Baber | Warner Records
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